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LEARNING OUTCOMES

 Participates will be able to identify the difference 
between selling and telling your leadership 
experiences.

 Participates will be introduced to the use of action 
words and how to utilize them to sell and tell their 
experiences.

 Participates will be introduced to the top employer 
desired skills and how to apply examples from 
leadership experiences to each skill.

 Participates will leave the presentation

 having identified the two most impactful leadership 
experiences and how to sell it on your resume

 having identified examples to tell their story during an 
interview.



HOW TO USE YOUR EXPERIENCES

 On your resume

 Short, concise 

statements

 Focus on action words 

and tangible 

statements.

 In the interview

 Detailed (but concise) 

examples

 Focus on what you 

accomplished and 

what you learned.

Selling it Telling it



SELLING YOUR LEADERSHIP ACTIVITY

 List all campus involvement including student 

organizations, leadership positions, student 

employment, community service, etc.

 From that list, identify the two most impactful 

leadership/involvement experiences you have 

had.

 Within those experience, list your job duties, 

responsibilities and accomplishments. 



SELLING IT ON YOUR RESUME

 ACTION WORDS, ACTION WORDS, ACTION 

WORD, ACTION WORDS, ACTION WORDS!

 Use tangibles facts such as numbers and figures

 Highlight accomplishments



SELLING YOUR LEADERSHIP ACTIVITY (CONT.)

 Using your two selected experiences, make action 

statements related to your job duties and 

responsibilities.  Action statements should be no 

more than 8-10 words.

 Using your two selected experiences, make action 

statements related to your accomplishments 

within each experience.  Action statements 

should be no more than 8-10 words.

 When you write your resume, select the most 

impactful action statements.



TOP SKILLS EMPLOYERS ARE SEEKING

 Communication skills 

(verbal & written)

 Strong work ethic

 Teamwork skills

 Initiative

 Interpersonal skills 

(relates well to others)

 Problem-solving skills

 Analytical skills

 Flexibility & 

adaptability 

 Computer skills

 Technical skills

 Detailed-orientated

 Organizational skills

 Leadership skills

Source: Job Outlook 2010, NACE



TELLING IT IN YOUR INTERVIEW ACTIVITY

 Go back to your original list of all campus 
involvement

 From that list, identify experiences, situations, 
events, and/or activities where the top employer 
desired skills were used.  

 Brainstorm examples and identify action words 
that tell your story.

 Be prepared to provide an example related to 
each one of the top employer desired skills.  



QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS

Thank you for attending!


